
KIDS FLOWER GARDEN KIT 

SUGGESTED SUPPLIES 
With notes and ideas 
Small squirt bottle. Dollar store or Walmart has the small ones in the hair care section.   
A few almond in shells for  pretend seeds.  Good for tiny fingers. Easy to find & reuse.  
Heavy Ziploc bag  or any container to hold seeds . Use the printable label.  
Large metal spoon for digging.  You can of course get child sized spades etc. if desired.  
Fake flowers from dollar store. Get the type that have longer sturdy stems so they stick 
in the ground easily and stand up. A bouquet type will work if they have longer stems. 
You just have to cut the flowers off at the base with a wire cutter.  
Plastic bugs.  Dollar stores usually have these.  Fun addition! 
Small plastic or clay flower pots. Dollar store or Walmart.  
Tongue depressors, popsicle sticks or regular small sticks for gluing flower signs on.  
Walmart, craft store or dollar store. I even used wood clothes pins to clip onto the pots.  
Printed labels from this kit for flower stakes and seed bag.   Print the flower tags on 
white cardstock if possible.  
Hot glue, spray glue or some way to affix labels to sticks and plastic bag.   
Box to use as a tote.  You can also find cheap plastic totes at the stores.  You want 
something a child can easily carry. If you use a box as I did you need some empty TP 
rolls and or cups to glue inside.  
Dirt  They need a spot with some soft clean dirt they can dig in. You can also buy small 
bags of potting soil for really cheap. 
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Print this label and affi
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Daisies 

Wild Flowers 

Peonies 

Sunflowers 

Tulips 

Roses 

Carnations 


